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Friars To Hold
Annual Formal

Paul Hanaway
Resigns PostWhite Editor

The annual F r i a r s ' F o r m a l sponsored by the Friars*
iCIub o f P r o v i d e n c e C o l l e g e w i l l l>e held a t t h e W a n n a Imoisett C o u n t r y C l u b , F a s t P r o v i d e n c e , o n F r i d a y n i g h t ,
F e b r u a r y 9, a c c o r d i n g to J o h n R . M a n l e y , c o - c h a i r m a n
of t h e event. D a n c i n g w i l l be f r o m 9-1.
Tickets, priced at $4, will be
A band, known as the "Top
available immediately after the
Christmas vacation. According Hatters," has been hired to proto Manley, these tickets may be vide the music. "This group
purchased from any of the has played at UR1 and Brown
social functions and has worked
Friars' Club members.
the country club circuit extensively," said Manley. The manager of the band, Walter Lonczak. is a graduate of the College.
"This band will provide good
i music suitable for any of the
various dance steps, and i n my
mind this formal should be a
Gene Fusaro. President of the swinging affair," said Manley.
Providence College Metropoli- He, along with the other cotan Club, announced that tick- chairman, Paul Keohane, exets for the club's annual Christ- pressed the hope that the formas Dance have been moving mal would be a success, stating
well since the sale began follow- that it was the only formal
ing the Thanksgiving recess.
open to the entire student body,
The Met Club dance will be and that it comes at an opportune
moment as far as studies
held in the Sheraton-Atlantic
Hotel, at Broadway and 34th are concerned.
Street in New York, from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m.. on Wednesday
evening, December 27. Music
for the affair will be provided
by the Melody Aces.

F o l l o w i n g the resignation
of P a u l J . Hanaway as e d i -

tor o f T h e Cowl, the R e v .
J o h n P . Gerhard, O . P . , has
a n n o u n c e d the appointment
of Peter J . White as new editorin-chief. Hanaway, who served
as Cowl chief since the beginning of 1961, was asked by the
moderator to vacate his post.

1

NY Club To Hold
Christmas Dance

Assuming the duties of editor
after serving on the pap*.- for
two and a half years. White
brings a wide range of campus
experience to his new position.
A dean's list student. White has
been an active member of the
junior class, acting as its vicepresident last year and its treasurer this year.
The new editor is a native of
Chappaqua, N . Y . . and a political science major. He has also
been a member of the Spike
Shoe Club for the last three
years.

Congress Visits
Howard Home

Tickets are still on sale every'
A Christmas party sponsored
evening frfom 5 to 6 p.m. inby the Student Congress will be
Raymond Hall The price of the held at the Howard State Menbid is $5.00: a $2.00 down pay tal Institution December 13.
ment is required and the re- The purpose of the party is to
mainder can be paid the night spread Christmas cheer to the
of the dance
Students are inmates of the institution.
urged to buy their tickets as
Hanaway, the outgoing editor,
Very Rev. Vincent C. Dore, O.P.
Attending the affair for Provsoon
as
possible,
because the idence College will be many
was due to relinquish his post
President o f Providence College
number is limited.
with the January 31 issue of the
members of the Student ConCowl.
" A n d there were i n t h e same country shepherds
The dance is open to all PCgress and the basketball team.
The
announcement of the w a t c h i n g and keeping the night watches over their flock. students, along with any friends Gifts will be distributed, pur(Continued on Page 9)
change was made by the mod- A n d b e h o l d an Angel of the L o r d stood by them; a n d they care to invite.
the Angel s a i d to them: 'Fear n o t ; for b e h o l d I bring
erator last Thursday.
you good tidings of great joy,
that shall be to a l l the people.
For this day is born to you a
Saviour, who is Christ the Lord
in the City of David.' " (Luke
What is your opinion of the styling is of the highest calibre
2/8-11)
and its certainly worth cherishJunior Class ring?
With a warm and hearty weling for a long time to come."
R o n a l d Southworth: "Our
The initial meeting of the International Relations come the shepherds received
Ken Jodoin: "Our class ring
the Infant Messiah. Simple, God- rings definitely display superior
Committee was held last Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. infearing, humble men were these, craftsmanship, and in my opin- is something that all of us will
Aquinas Lounge. John Roche was named to head a six- fulfilling the duties of their ion are one of the nicest the always be proud to display. It
is significant of the attainment
man steering committee which will co-ordinate the ob- state of life. Out of the hillside college has ever had."
of
an educational
plateau.
minds were attuned to the
Leonard Theriault: 'T believe
jectives of the committee and will draw up a constitu- their
great reality of God's existence, the 1963 class ring is unexcelled Everything i n its design has a
tion to be presented to the Stumeaning
and
it
does
a
good
job
their
hearts
were
in
communion
I Members of the I.R.C. will
in its design and workmanship.
dent Congress for approval.
take part i n regional and na- with the Mighty Ruler of the However, it appears to me, in of showing the importance of
this plateau through art."
(Continued on Page 2)
relation to size, to be in the
Upon approval of the constit-l| tional conferences and convenorder of a large high school
ution by the Congress, the com-;J tions of the American AssociaDave Reilly: "I think that
ring."
mittee will become the Interna- tion of International Relations
this year's class ring is of exceltional Relations Club of Ptovi-1! and similar organizations.
lent quality and has very fine
Eugene Sheridan: "I think
dence College. It is expected ij Professor Sigmund J . Friededetail. Josten's and the Ring
the Ring Committee and the
that the Club will be affiliated I mann of the Political Science
Committee did a wonderful job
Josten Company should be conwith the American Association ' Department will be Moderator
in designing it and I'm certaingratulated for the fine job they
of International Relations Clubs, jj of the Club.
ly very proud to wear it."
did on the ring. However, I
White joined the staff of the
Cowl i n bis freshman year. He
rose successively to the post of
copy editor and then to managing editor

i Christmas Message j

Junior Ring Reaction

IRC Conducts Initial MeetingRoche Named Committee Head

Drivers Beware
If-Only Plague
By Peter J. Conn

Student Congress President
did not like the idea of giving
John Alquist: "The rings
Tentative plans call for the i
Don't bet that you w o n ' t $4 to the Bookstore for being 'really show me something' to
new club to hold seminars on; Joseph Hall, who attended last
use a worn out cliche. Coninternational affairs, and after | Wednesday's meeting, declared be i n v o l v e d i n a traffic ac- the middleman."
sidering the fact that there are
careful study to present recom- that the Club would bring Prov- c i d e n t , even if you h a v e a
Tom Kelleher: "The class a few shattered sapphires on
mended resolutions on world idence College students closer j safe driving record.
ring of this year seems to me campus, I still like them."
problems to the Student Con- ,to reality and would give them
to
be
the
finest
1
have
seen
so
The
experts
say
that
chances
grew for them to pass The a chance to formulate and exfar at Providence College, It
John Nicholas: "I am well
I.R.C. also intends to bring press their opinions on major are 50-50 that you or some mem- certainly has all the appear- satisfied with the ring. Its one
some well-known speakers and world problems.
ber of your family will be in- ances of a college ring and the of the best designed and made
An
International Relations
some foreign students to the
volved in a highway mishap be- durability to stand up to many that I have seen since I've been
college to speak on world prob- Club existed on the Providence
years of wearing. Its distinctive
(Continued on Page 9)
(Continued on Page 4)
I
(Continued on Page 9)
lems.
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Student-Faculty Board Opinions
Voiced by Congress President Hall

THE COWLHUULI n»n
Memo From the Editor:

DON'T FORGET!!

To the Editor of the Cowl:
Your editorial in last week's
issue "Second Thoughts" leaves
me with some second thoughts
about the Cowl. The Cowl has
been calling a spade a spade
until that sickining, tongue in
cheek editorial was published.
True, it was motivated by expediency rather than sincerity.
However, it should have been
entitled "Profiles in Cowardice."

Renew
Cowl Subscriptions
By January 1

None but the foggy-minded i d e a l i s t
can l i s t e n to a radio news broadcast or
pick up a newspaper without r e a l i z i n g the
many problems that beset us on a l l sides
in today's world. These problems have
international, national, and l o c a l s i g Box T23 Providence College
nificance.
Sooner or l a t e r , once these
Christmas
Message
conflicts are made known, proper agencies
ATTEND
attempt their solution, with varying
degree of success.
DAILY

MASS
Colleges too are involved i n various
AT
problems, which, whether they are large
10:20
or small, are of
interest and must be communicated to both the faculty and students. This i s especially true i f either
group should f a i l to understand the p o s i tion of the other i n conflicts which
arise.

HPIDL

At Providence College, the task of
^communication i s entrusted to the Cowl,
It i s our duty to understand the problem,
report i t accurately and objectively,
and to take a constructive attitude toward the solution or appeasement of any
conflict*
The Cowl must give credit where
credit i s due i n the solution of these
problems, but we must also simultaneously
maintain the privilege to p o s i t i v e l y
c r i t i c i z e when conflicts are not s a t i s f a c t o r i l y solved.
F i n a l l y , we intend to foster those
ideals which are ours to maintain as
students of a Catholic college and which
Providence College attempts to i n s t i l i n
our minds.
PETER J . WHITE

However, "Profiles in Cowardice" was not enough to stem
the tide of overpowering administrative wrath. The shakeup in
the Cowl's high command was,
in my opinion, not necessary.
There are two issues at stake
here.
The first is this. Does a college newspaper have to constructively criticize the administration of the college? I say
that it does. After all what
good is freedom of the press if
the editor is working with a
gun pointed to his head? Does
anyone remember Peter Zenger?
I suppose M r . Zenger
would be considered a heretic
by good standards. If difference of opinion is heresy, then
I'm proudly a heretic.
Secondly, did F r . Jurgalaitis
suffer any loss of prestige by
an attempted censure on a motion of Congressman Chernov?
I don't think that a motion to
censure,
coming
from
the
source that it did, did harm Father's prestige; in fact it probably enhanced his prestige.
Now
let us look into the
probable future of the Cowl. I
look forward to insipid, noncontroversial issues of sentimental verbal drivel praising
each mistake made here at the
College The future is bright
but truth ultimately prevails.
Name Withheld
Upon Request

Joe, just what i- the Student-Faculty Board, and
do you really think it will fulfill any need for us?
"I've been asked this question several times since
the beginning' of the year, and I would like to give a brief
description of this committee in an attempt to explain it.
"Let
me answer the second
part of the question by saying
that of all the programs inaugurated by the Congress in the
past year this has been one of
the most challenging and promises to be one of the most beneficial.

lessors voluntarily use them,
indicates an encouraging future
for the committee.
"But such a committee relies
heavily on the mutual interest
and co-operation of the students
as that of the faculty. The committee cannot adequately improve student-faculty relations
if there is complete silence on
the part of the students and the
faculty.

"Several of last year's meetings were spent discussing the
objectives of the committee,
and it was generally concluded
that the committee had a right
"In particular, I would like
to discuss and attempt, through
actual measures and recommen- to request the students to presdations, to improve student- ent to this board anything they
consider important The areas
faculty relations.
open for consideration by this
"The
committee should al- committee are vast, but nothing
ways be willing to consider var- specific can be accomplished
ious problems present to either without your personal interest.
the entire student body or to
"I realize that this descripvarious concentrations. Recommendations and requests from tion is still rather vague, but
both faculty and students are to limited time and space requires
be welcomed and to be present- such. I hope that the studented for discussion by one of the faculty board is more clearly
understood and that all will
six members of the board.
seek to contribute the sugges"I would like to mention that tions and cooperation essential
this group has met with consid- to its continued success.
erable co-operation among the
"The
members of the board
faculty members, and. although
it may not have direct powers, are: FT. Joseph L . Lennon, O.P.;
it does promulgate all its deci- Fr. Thomas Peterson, O.P.; M r .
sions among the faculty and the Sigmund Freidemann; George
Frese, '62; Charles Reilly, *82;
students.
and Robert Silva, '63. Please
"The very fact that this com- feel free to contact them in all
mittee recommends the use of matters pertaining to, or tendstudent course evaluation sheet,, ing to improve, student-faculty
and that consequently many pro-' relations."

(Continued from Page 1)
forces of nature, their consciences were at rest in the
quiet of a night whose throbbing
stillness was electric with the
elemental truth of God's omnipresence.

"Let us go over to Bethlehem"
and kneel before the crib of the
Infant Saviour, let us offer H i m
that gift which He most appreciates, let us offer H i m our
hearts and bowing down in
humble adoration, let us ponder
on the inscrutable mystery there
revealed. " A n d the Word was
made flesh and dwelt among
us."

Humble, obscure and unknown shepherds were the first
recipients of the public tidings
of God's coming in the flesh.
Yet it was fully i n keeping with
This is what the beloved W i l l what we know of H i m who so
Rogers thought of the weekly frequently had styled Himself
newspaper:
in Scripture the shepherd of His
' T a k e away my ham, take people. ' 1 will set up a shepherd
away my eggs, even my chili, over them, even M y servant
David, and he shall feed them
but leave me my newspaper.
(Continued from Page 1)
and
shall be their shepherd"
"Even if it has such purely and again: "J am the good shep- chased through donations given
local news as ' J i m Jones came herd." But His choice of the at the St. Francis game.
home last night unexpectedly - shepherds of Bethlehem for this
and bloodshed ensued', or 'Jes I immense favor is also a luminThe project is part of a three
Bushyhead, our local M.D., is ous comment on His words: point plan approved by the Conhaving one of the best years of j "Learn of Me for I am meek gress for the spreading of the
his career, practically speaking
and humble of heart."
Christmas spirit among the less
—but they just wont pay him
In connection with
when they get well,' and 'elec-J The pure and humble of heart, fortunate.
tion a i n t far off, ana everybody are the successors of the shep- this, the Congress is also underis up for office that can sign
taking
a
used
toy drive for local
herds. Today we must emulate
an application blank.'
the shepherds and put aside' orphans, as well as a move to
"Now all that dont seem much greed, hatred and the tyrany of purchase Christmas dinner basnews to you. But it is news, evil passions. Men must co- kets for deserving families.
especially when you know the operate with one another i n depeople and they are your own
termining a peace based on jusfolks. So, no matter how punk
you think your local newspaper! tice. In a l l human relations,
is, let them take it away from good faith, integrity and a high
you for a while and see how degree of responsibility are esyou feel. The old newspaper, I sential for peace, prosperity,
think, is about our biggest bless- and happiness.
ing.

And Will Rogers:

Xmas Party . . .

1

Men must travel the road that
"So let's read and be merry,
for tomorrow the paper may began at Bethlehem. On this
not have enough ads to come' Christmas of 1961, let us heed
out."
the invitation of the shepherds: i
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Blood Drive Termed Success
70 Pints Collected by Alpha
m

Conservative Club Given Approval
By Committee on Administration

Student Congress president Joseph Hall announced,
Alpha Epsilon Delta's blood drive which was h e l d December 5 i n t h e exercise Monday evening, that the Conservative Club has been
approved by the Committee on Administration.
Father Lennon, in an inter-office memo to Mr. Hall
concerning the club, has mentioned that it has been requested by the committee that the
club change its title to one usim
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t a l of 70 p i n t s .
Co-Chairmen of the drive were
T i m o t h y M c C a n n , p r e s i d e n t , a n d H a r r y I a n n o t t i , treasurer of the Alpha. Iannotti
termed t h e drive "very successful."
A l t h o u g h 94 s t u d e n t s h a d p l e d g e d to donate, some 35 w e r e turned away because
of a s t h m a c o n d i t i o n s , h a y f e v e r , h i g h b l o o d p r e s s u r e , c o l d s , and o t h e r minor ailments.
T h e d r i v e a l s o r e c e i v e d c o n t r i b u t i o n s f r o m m a n y w h o had n o t pledged in advance.
Among members of the faculty
who donated blood were the contact the biology office which trip to Our Lady of Fatima HosRev. James L . Dolan, O.P., Col. will make the necessary ar- pital. A E D will hold another
Free transporta- blood drive i n April after the
Lawrence V . Troiano, and Dr.rangements.
tion w i l l be provided for theEaster recess.
Hubert C. Kennedy.
Five technicians from Our
Lady of Fatima Hospital collected the blood from the donors.
The Rev. Charles V . Reichart,
O.P., and Dr. Robert I. Krasner
acted as advisers and assisted
with arrangements.
McCann
and Iannotti performed hemoglobin tests while Robert Feeley, Roger Raymond. Thomas
Vest, Kenneth Talan, John Benusis, Joseph Moretti, Gerald
Marsocci, Andrew Pryharski,
Merill Chernov. Edward Blankstein, and Sheldon Kaplan
helped the donors i n filling out
cards.
A filing system of donors and
dates of donation is being set
up in the biology office. Donor
cards will be distributed i n the
near future to those students
who contributed. A l l P C faculty members and students
themselves are able to receive
blood credits. Donors' immediate families are also protected
but non-donors' families are ineligible i n the program. Those
in need of blood credits should
THE BLOOD B A N K sponsored by A E D was termed "very
contact either a member of the
successful." A total of 70 pints was collected.
A E D or Father Reichart.
C O W L f o t o

Alpha also announced that
any one who didn't give and
wants to donate blood should

Science Series'
Second Lecture

ing the name of some famous

conservative philosopher. The

of the requested
Monday evening the second purpose
lecture i n the "Distinguished change, as stated in the memo,
Lectures in Science Series" took is to prevent the College's name
from being associated with conplace in Albertus Magnus Hall. servatism and thus being politGuest speaker for the occasion ically tagged.
was Charles D. Herzfeld, Ph.D.,
Mr. Raymond Lajeunesse, orAsst. Director of Ballistic Missile Defense Research, of the ganizer and temporary chairA d v a n c e Research Projects man of the Conservative Club,
stated i n regard to the memo, ^
Agency of the Department of
"I feel that the title ConservaDefense. This series of lectures tive Club tags only the organiis being sponsored by the Na-zation and not the whole Coltional Institutes of Health in lege, and it is the intention of
conjunction with the Science our organization to be tagged
Honors Program.
as to political philosophy." He
also mentioned, "it is not with"Atoms and Molecular Frag- in my power as temporary chairments i n Solids" was the title man to make a decision on this
of the lecture delivered by Dr.matter, which will be submitted to a vote of the club memHerzfeld, i n which he discussed bership."
the independent
history of
Now that recognition has been
solids, atoms and molicular
obtained the club will hold its
fragments. He related these first public meeting after the
two fields through his ownChristmas recess. A t this meetwork. Also discussed were vari- ing permanent officers will be
ous chemical and physical prop- elected, and two films, "Comerties of such systems. The lec- munist Encirclement — 1961"
ture was followed by a question and "Operation Abolition," w i l l
be shown.
period.

b y B O L E S

African Neutrality Concept
of Frodin Lecture
Pirraglia Elected Subject
"The c o n c e p t of n e u t r a l i t y i n African countries is

VINCENT'S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
"THE

BEST IN DRUGS"

VINCENT N. CIAVATTA, Reg. Pharmacist
GA 1-6003
364 Admiral Street

Frosh President; an expression of aloneness," stated Reuben Frodin in a
Lang Chosen VP
lecture on Nigeria sponsored by .
the Student Speakers Committee I
and the Political Science Department on Monday.

Robert Pirraglia, a 1961 graduate of Classical High School
'The
African countries canin Providence, won his bid fornot be counted i n a grouping.
president of the freshman class This is the reason why Nigeria
in the recent elections. Voting refused an invitation to the Beltook place i n the lounge of grade Conference. Nigeria reAlumni H a l l last Wednesday. garded those who went as false
Pirraglia, sponsored by the neutrals," he continued.
"Friarcratic Party," overcame
The
administrative elite of
his closest opponent by a slim
margin of three votes. Pirraglia Nigeria is no longer regarded
of British
received 107 votes; Don Lyon, as an element
104; Richard Weronik, 84; andcolonialism. Also, its constant
C. R. McCauley, 72. The total residentialism movement does
vote was 367, roughly fifty per not leave its members open to
criticism arising from luxury
cent of the freshman class.
Tom
Lang, vice-presidential privileges.
candidate, pulled more votes
In contrast with leaders of
than any other candidate for
other
underdeveloped
any office. Lang received 244 some
votes. His opponents, E d Ford countries, Balewa, the Prime
and R. B. Nerf, received 8$ and Minister of Nigera, has grown
39 votes respectively.
in stature because of his moral
The office of secretary was principles and acts for the bengiven to Paul Kinsky who received 216 votes to Albert efit of his people.
Beaton's 146.
Nigeria has passed legislation
Voting for treasurer went
thus: Frank Sullivan, 159; Joewhich assures outside investors
that
nationalization is not an imO'Brien, 114; Bob Monti, 81;
and P . Cull, 21.
mediate prospect. If any industry is nationalized at present,
the investor is certain to be
compensated.
Communications have contributed to national unity and
have offset the influence of
tribalism. Tribalism is weak,
but the tribal chiefs have the
prestige of being identified with
"Santa used to seem old to
me — now we're about the the central government by holding governmental posts.
same age."

"What'll it be, Miss Porter...
the Dekes or us?"
2 1 G R E A T
T O B A C C O S
M A K E
2 0 W O N D E R F U L
GET WITH T H E G R A N D PRIX . . . E N T E R TODAY, ENTER

S M O K E S !
INCESSANTLY!

GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX . . . ENTER TODAY, L.N 1 hK INClisaArtlL*!
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From Bottle to Bier

Editorially Speaking
Drive Safely. . .
Motor vehicle deaths could be rated as the seventh
or eighth of the principal causes of fatalities among the
people of our country.
It has been estimated that one of every two persons living today will be involved in a serious automobile accident during his lifetime. Death is a frequent
visitor to the American highway as it is estimated that
one death occurs every fourteen minutes as a result of
a motor vehicle mishap.
Accidents have occurred on all types of roadways
and wherever automobiles have travelled. Yet, motor
vehicle accidents tend to cluster in certain locations
known as high accident frequency locations. For
example, more deaths occur in the country than in the
city. In rural areas, three persons are killed to every
one person killed in urban regions.
What can we do in a positive way to curb the number of traffic accidents?
Safety experts have suggested a number of proposals including driver education courses, regulation of
pedestrian traffic and tightening up of traffic laws in
general. But actually how can any of these be effective
without something first being done on the individual
level.
May we suggest, especially over the holiday vacation, that each and every one of you exercise an extra
amount of caution so that it might be a safe vacation
as well as a happy and holy one.

An Odd Twist. . .
We can take a parking ban; we can stand the loss
of a good editor, but they can't do THIS to us!
Last Friday night a host of smiling couples entered Raymond Hall preparing to enjoy an evening of
relaxed dining and dancing. But alas, the evening was to
prove unenjoyable. Why? Because they were denied
THIS!
(Continued from Page 1)
i "jumps the light," this is the IfRecord shops in the Providence area that are fore your driving days are Only driver. Operating just withpatronized by PC students noted a sharp decline in their through.
j in the law, he allows no margin
sales in the past week because THIS is no more on the
of safety or error for either
With traffic accidents in the himself or other drivers—and
PC campus.
United States reaching the 10,- pedestrians had better beware.
The men in the dormitories must now swiftly turn 000,000 mark annually, the peothe pages of their previously neglected textbooks to find ple whose business it is to help
The final advice from our
an outlet for the energy they once worked off by doing, keep you safe point out that safety experts: drive defensiveTHIS.
only about one-fifth of these ac- ly. The best equipped car caninvolve normally reckWe can take Kennedy replacing Bowles; we can cidents
less or irresponsible drivers. not prevent collisions; that's the
sland Khrushchev's 50-megaton bomb, even strife in the The remainder involve the driver's job. A n d for your
Congo is tolerable, but we have to have THIS. We have usually proficient, normally con- family, an extra margin of safeto TWIST.
scientious, comparitively acci- ty is worth a thousand laments

Drivers Beware . .

dent-free group, known as the
—"If only . . ."
"good" drivers.

If you fit in this group—and
most of us do—then beware, lest
you become one of the nation's
burgeoning crop of "If-Only"
drivers.
Who is an If-Only driver?
You might meet him any day
on the road—with results that
could be tragic for both of you.
He is the one who gets involved
in a traffic accident that could
have been prevented if only he
had
acted, or reacted, differently.
The best protection for you
and your family against the IfOnly driver is to make sure
that you do not become one.
That is a full-time job, because
an instant of inattention, a
momentary lapse of reason, a
single impulsive action can
wreck your complacency, your
car, your life.
And the authorities point out
that even many of the most intelligent and experienced motorists sometimes court disaster.

THE STAFF
11 II I. J . W H I T E . I J i i . T - i n - i hiff
ASSISTANT EDITOR: Arthur Mattos

So keep in mind the advice of
safety authorities that safe driving is more than legal driving.
The driver who grasps every adP H O T O G -vantage that traffic allows, who
weaves from lane to lane, speeds
along "bumper-to-bumper" or

S P O R T S n t n « F r a n k Mazzeo O O P T EDrroB.MichaelSullivanN E W P E T E R W H A L E N
PeterPeter
TION

MANAGER.

Gerry

M A N A G E R ,GERALDDEMARIAD e l£*rl*: C T J K T J U Wetzel: A S S I S T A N T C O P T E D I T O R S . MICHAEL Mc-

mtrro. Petri Coon; A S S I S T A N T S P O R T S E D I T O R , W U U U D J07O:
R A P H Y E D I T O R , Richard Ciminelli

Christmas Greetings
We all hope you got the
C H R I S T M A S message
from the Cowl Staff in the
cartoon by Mike Sullivan on
page one. Don't forget to
put Christ into your Christmas.

THE

Front Row
Center
By
ART
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change is so natural that you
will not even give it a second
thought. There are no more
moments of shock or annoyance.
You can sit back and enjoy as
the wide screen and color flash
with the feral excitement of
what will undoubtedly be called
the best musical ever made.

MATTOS

One of the first motor vehicle
accidents in America is reported
to have taken place in 1896 in
the state of Ohio. The collision
in which one of the drivers was
" W e s t S i d e S t o r y " m a k e s n o p r e t e n s e o f t e l l i n g a killed happened on the main
street of a town at a time when
new story. On the contrary, it
borrowed a 350-yearold plot with looks and gestures. Not a there but two cars in the entire state, the two involved in
from Shakespeare, but it tells word is spoken.
Suddenly in brief spurts, they the accident.
it in a new way. Romeo and
oreak into the abnormal actions
Juliet suddenly become the Lat3f ballet — abnormal, because
in Maria and the American they are stylized and academic.
Tony, and the Capulets' and When this first happens the
Montagues' feud is carried on moviegoer feels a sense of
by New Yorkers and Puerto shock. He is still aware of the
Ricans, the Jets and the Sharks. real New York background, and
Instead of keeping dialogue, he is almost outraged to see
song and dance in separate se- these rowdy gangs doing leaps
quences as is the musical thea- and twirls of classical ballet. It
tre's usual custom, it moves seems absurd.
fluidly among all three. Some-. Here is where the act of faith
times it is pure ballet and some- must be made, and once the
times pure musical comedy; at spectator makes it, once he acother times it approaches trage- knowledges that this is a fable
dy and opera. This, combined being told in fabulous style, he
with Leonard Bernstein's bril- finds the first scene tremendliant music and Jerome Rob- ously exciting and exhilarating.
bins' choreography give "West Soon the action quickens and
Side Story" its great vitality.
the formal motions of ballet
But, there was a danger in merge with the natural actions
putting this on the screen, for 1 of running and fighting until
moviegoers are less sophisti- the two can no longer be sepacated than theatre audiences, ] rated, as the boys chase each
and a director who breaks pre- other across the neighborhood,
cedent in a movie cannot be as through alleys and over fences.
sure that the audience w i l l still This scene alone and the effect
be with him as he can when he on the viewer are worth the
attempts the same feat on the price of admission, steep though
it is at roadshow prices.
stage.

Once in a w h i l e , at e v e r so i n f r e q u e n t i n t e r v a l s , a
g r e a t m o v i e c o m e s out o f H o l l y w o o d t h a t j u s t i f i e s a l l
t h a t is m e r e l y m e d i o c r e , a n d 1961 w i l l g o d o w n i n m o v i e
h i s t o r y as the y e a r t h a t p r o d u c e d " W e s t S i d e S t o r y . "

Yale Seminar

Ski Club

New
Haven, Conn.—(l.P.)—
Memo to all those who doubt
that present-day college students are serious about studying consider what happened to
the Yale study seminars this
fall. More than 150 students
signed up to take one of the 11
special seminars being given
for two hours every week on
subjects dealing with religious
themes in History and in contemporary life.

The
Providence College Ski
Club held its second meeting
of the season on December 5.
At least 30 of the members have
already decided to go skiing for
four days between semesters at
the Mount Snow ski area in
Vermont. The members were
especially pleased with the financial arrangements that were
made with the lodge they will
be staying at.

Yale officials are surprised
that so many students are eager
to take these non-credit seminars in addition to their heavy
required course-load.

A l l those planning to go on
the Ski trip of January 25, 26,
27, 28, are asked to be present
at the next meeting on January
9.

Check your opinions against L'M's Campus Opinion Poll 14

O Will the U.N. grow stronger
in the next 10 years?

Nevertheless, the directors of
"West Side Story" decided to
gamble. They call for an act
of faith in the first scene and
bank everything on the outcome. Fortunately, it is the
best scene in the movie and one
of the best ever shot in a musical.
It begins slowly with two
rival gangs idling in and around
a playground on Manhattan's
West Side. The tempo builds as
the two gangs converge on a
block where there is only room
for
one, taunting each other

This wordless first scene captures, as no dialogue could, the
potentially explosive clannish
arrogance and restless energy
of the two gangs, and thus sets
the mood for everything that is
to follow.
If you cannot make the act
of faith or suspend your disbelief at this scene, you might
just as well leave the theatre,
for you will not enjoy what is
to follow. If you can and do,
after this scene has concluded,
whenever the movie shifts from
dialogue to dance and song, the

6 Do you buy cigarettes
© Which is most
in soft pack or box?
important to you
in picking a date...

GOOD NEWS I NOW YOU CAN STAY
AT THE PALACE-ON-PARK-AVENUE!

•

Nsw Y o r k ' s most •xcltlng note
welcome 9 you I Wo are hosts to
Presldente, Klnge and Queene...
to diplomats, smbsssadors and
travelers from ovary cornsr of
the earth . . . and now we look
forward to playing host to you!
STUDENT
• S . O O par
• S . O O psr
9S.OO par

RATES
psrson, 1 In a room
person, 2 In a room
parson, 3 In a room

Reserve your room through any
Hilton Reservation Service or
w r i t s dlraot to M i s s Anns
H i l l m a n , D i r e c t o r of S t u d e n t
Relatione, The Waldorf-Astoria.

THE

WALDORF-ASTORIA
4Bth « 60th Stt. < n Park Avenue. New

York.N.Y,
Conrad N . Hlrton, President

Looks

•

Personality

•

Intelligence
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Expect more, get more, from L M
There's actually more
rich-flavor leaf In L&M
than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. You
get more body in the
blend, more flavor in the
smoke, more taste
through the filter. So expect more, get Lots More
from L&M. And remember—with L&M's modern
filter, only pure white
touches your lips.

HERE'S HOW 1029 STUDENTS
AT 100 COLLEGES VOTED!
xoq
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Get with the Grand Prix . . . Enter today, enter incessantly!
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The Cowl
Camera
Goes
To a Weekend
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Dorm Weekend
and
"Three Men
On a Horse"

7
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campus favorite inall 50 states!
...It's a top seller at colleges from U.S.C. to Yale
... and 1st in the Flip- Top box in every single state
If you think you're seeing more Marlboro men
lately, you're right. More than 25,000
smokers all over the country are switching
to Marlboro every month!
You'll know why when you try them.
Marlboro is the filter cigarette with the unfiltered
taste. The secret of the flavor is the famous
Marlboro recipe from Richmond, Virginia... and
the pure white Selectrate filter that goes with i t
Try Marlboro and judge for yourself. On or
off campus, you get a lot to like.

Flip-Top box or King-size pack
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Junior Class Rings . . .

Revolt O n Campus" Reviewed

Darigan Feted
At Testimonial

(Continued from Page 1)
year 1917 were not sufficiently
here at Providence. Other than oxidized (a process used to
By Raymond Lajeunesse
a small accident with my stone, blacken the letters and numerThe past decade h a s seen a r e m a r k a b l e r e s u r g e n c e
Frank Darigan, recently electo f conservatism a m o n g t h e college s t u d e n t s o f A m e r i c a . its a good ring for a good als). Furthermore, the "service
charge" imposed by the book- ed president of the National
In his book Revolt on the Campus ( R e g n e r y , $4 50) M class."
Stanton E v a n s d e s c r i b e s t h e g r o w t h o f t h i s n e w a n d Frank Anthony Canepa: "I store could be eliminated by Catholic Youth Organization,
having the rings shipped C.O.D. was feted at a testimonial dinexciting movement which is car
am unable to voice an opinion
ner given in his honor by the
rying on an ideological counter- from whom will come many of on the class ring since, for some to the individual."
CYO at the Sheraton-Bi Itmore
attack against the liberals en- our country's leaders of twenty inexplicable delay, I have not
Hotel Monday evening.
trenched in college faculties years hence, believe: "that ours yet received my ring as I
and in the Kennedy administra- is a universe ruled by God,
should have."
Among the speakers were the
tion.
(Continued from Page 1)
Very Rev. Vincent C. Dore, O.P.,
Whose laws of faith and of
Excellent
Twenty-seven year old Evans, ethical behavior should govern
Frank Giordano: "The design College campus from 1927 towho offered the testimonial and
a graduate of Yale, is editor of all aspects of human life"; "that! and workmanship on our rings 1937, but it went out of exist- the Rt. Rev. Russell J . McVinthe Indianapolis News and onethe only provable guarantee of are excellent. I compared my ence because of lack of student ney, D.D., Bishop of Providence.
of the most influential young freedom is the diffusion and ring to the '62 ring, and I be- interest at the time.
The highlight of the evening's
conservatives. He illustrates the limitation of power, as set for-' lieve we came off better i n the
Students interested in joining
scope and power of the move- ward i n the constitution or the!deal. The intelligence and initi- the proposed new club should proceedings was the presentament, discusses the intellectual United States"; that "because ative that our Ring Committee contact John Roche in Room tion to Darigan of a scholarship,
qualities of the students par the principal end of man is to'showed i n their decisions con- 325 of Raymond Hall or, sponsored by the CYO, which
ticipating i n it, and examines shape his volition to the will of cerning the jeweler and design Student Congress President Jo-1 will pay for his college expenses through his junior and senthe philosophical premises of God, no man is empowered to problems should be highly com- scph Hall
ior years
the movement and its perform- distort or oppress another's mended. A l l i n all, I think its
ance in the arena of practical w i l l " ; "that our lives are ruled a great job."
by unchanging truths"; "that,
politics.
Frank Mazur: "Judging from
Three organizations have been man's freedom is being leeched! what I have seen and heard, I
in the forefront of the tide of away through the instrumental-: think that Josten did a good
collegiate conservatism: 1) theity of the state, intruding upon job. Engraving work and defiIntercollegiate Society of Indiv- economic life"; "that the para- nition of Friar against Harkins
idualists, an educational organi- mount danger facing the United Hall was prodigiously exezation founded in 1953 to fight States is the threat of interna- cuted."
socialism and liberalism by tional communism" and "that
spreading conservative philoso- wi cannot 'coexist' with it, but Richard P. Jones: "As much
With:
phy among young people; 2) must defeat it, i f we are to sur- as 1 hate to disappoint those
who exepect a critical comment,
Young Republicans, who have vive."
New Power Glide—New Paint Job—Radio & Heater
I think that the rings are the
been more conservative than
Senator Barry Goldwater has
their parent organization and said of Revolt on the Campus,' finest that this school has seen
Two Nylon Tires—Two Snow Tires—All Whitewalls
in
a
long
time."
even went so far as to condemn "I recommend this book to a l l
the spending program of thewho want to know what is go- Chris Burger: "The ghoulish
New Transmission—New Battery, Points and Plugs
Eisenhower administration; 3) ing on i n our colleges and uni- looking friar whose image overYoung Americans for Freedom, versities^—it will be a rewarding shadows Harkins Hall, not witha political action group founded and exhilerating experience." I, standing, I think our rings are
in the fall of 1960 which now wholeheartedly concur with this | unmatched i n quality and are
has over 30,000 members, and statement; this book should be] the best looking ones I've
C a l l J e r r y Demaria
chapters i n more than 125 col- read by both conservatives and; seen!"
leges and communities.
liberals, by conservatives so
Gerald Marsocci: ' T h e letJAckson 1-1560
The most important chapter that they are informed about tering in FRIARS on most rings
in the book deals with the intel- their own movement, and by lib- and also the numerals i n the
erals
so
that
they
know
what
lectual quality of the young conservatives.
These
students, they have to face.

I R C . . .

FOR

1

SALE

1953 CHEVOLET B E L - A I R

1

Asking $ 3 5 0 . 0 0

R I Justice Addresses
St. Thomas More Club
On Tuesday evening, December 5, 1961, Mr. Justice William
E. Powers of the Supreme Court
of Rhode Island addressed the
St. Thomas More Club. Justice
Powers spoke on the subject of
the lawyer's place i n the community. M r . Powers, though
blind, was the Attorney General
of this state for eight years.
Several years ago his life was
featured on Ralph Edwards'
' T h i s is Your L i f e " program.
The
emminent Justice outlined the system of courts in
the United States. He went into a brief history of the legal

MA

1-O60O

AAA T E 1-7660

Downtown A u t o Body
• Body & Fender Repairing
Jerry
Memis

111-111 Donflma Ave.
Corner Chalk atone

profession and then discussed
the importance of the lawyer in
our system, and the vital role
which the lawyer plays in the
lives of everyone.

LA
SALLE
CUSTOM TAILOR
A DO LPH D E L ROSSI, Prop.

Cleaning — Pressing
Repairing of A l l Kinds
— FUR EXPERTS —
1001 Smith Street
U N 1-7930
Providence, R. I.

Pay your bills the easy way
... at college or away with a
Hospital Trust CheckMaster
account any amount starts an
account
free checkbook with your
name in gold -^no minimum balance
required ^ only 15<t for each check
used. Open your account at the Hospital
Trust office nearest your campus.

Austin Snack Shoppe
TASTY SANDWICHES
F R E S H PASTRIES & SWEETS
AND GOOD C O F F E E

661 Smith St., Prov., R. I.

Campus Barber Shop
3 Barbers
8 TO 5 MON. THRU FRl.

SMITH S T R E E T OFFICE
434 Smith Street

CLOSED SATURDAY ALL DAY

Andy Corsini, Prop.

The Bank lor All your
tate

I D.I C

Banking
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Freshman Basketball Profiles Frosh Basketball . . .

(Continued from Page 12)
By J O H N C O F F E Y
High School of Braintree, Mas-; Mike Janson (6' 2"). Mike is the team with twenty and sixBob Kovalski (6' 8"). Bob sachusetts, Jack is the best from New London, Connecticut. teen points respectively.
SPEND YOU*
if
came to PC from Smith Acad- shooting guard on the team. Al- Mike should be a big help to
At Boston College December
H O L I D A Y S
emy in Hatfield, Massachusetts. though he is of small stature,' Bob Kovalski under the boards. 6. the freshmen were never in
Besides his height, a great ad- he should play a great deal. I
much trouble. Bob Kovalski,
IN JHE "WORLD'S j
vantage is that he can move
Dan Button (6' 3"). Dan is He has a good left handed jump who finished with thirty points,
well and shoot accurately from from Sloversville, New York. shot but needs to gain speed.
sparked the Friarlets to an
MOST
EXCITING
CITY
both left and right corners. He is strong physically and is a James G i l l (6' 2") . J i m is a early lead which they never reKovalski will he the main scor- good team man but needs to im-clever ball handler from North linquished. Paul Kinski was efing force of the Friarlets front prove his shooting.
fective i n setting-up shots for
Attleboro, Massachusetts.
line.
Jim Ahern and Matt Coyle.
James Ahern (6' 0"). J i m is
As the half ended, P C was
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
a local boy who graduated from
The world's most famous VMCA invite;
DePaul University
Chicago, III. ahead by nine points. The lead
Hope High School i n Provi- Mon., Dec. 18
you to its special holiday programs
was padded early i n the second
Wed.,
Dec.
20
Xaviar
University
Cincinnati,
Ohio
dence. He brought to P C a
half,
enabling
Coach
Swartz
to
M.S.G.,, New York
Clean, comfortable and inexpengood jump shot. Ahern is one Dec. 26, 28, 30 Holiday Festival
make frequent
substitutions.
JANUARY
sive accommodations for young
of the fastest men on the team
The final score was 81-65.
Jan. 3
Brown University
Brown
men and groups o l all sizes are
and, as a result, he is probably Wed.,
The
Friarlets
continue
to
look
available.
Sat., Jan. 6
The American University
Home
the best driver.
good as a unit, showing fine
Mon.,
Jan.
8
U.
of
Massachusetts
Amherst,
Mass.
Rates: S2SO-J2 60 single; $4.00James Cox (6' 3"). Another
$4.20 double.
Home ball control and good consistent
local boy, J i m came to P C from Thurs., Jan. 11 U. of Rhode Island
Home scoring to alleviate the worries
Classical High School i n Provi- Thurs., Jan. 25 Canisus College
Write
Residence Director tor Folder
Niagara University
Home which were felt during the days
dence. He owns an excellent Mon., Jan. 29
prior to the opening of the
FEBRUARY
jump shot from both 'round the
season.
WILLIAM SLOANE j j f
St. Bonaventure U
Buffalo, N. Y.
key' and i n the corners. His Sat., Feb. 3
LeMoyne College
Syracuse, N. Y.
HOUSE Y . M . C . A .
II
greatest weakness is that he is Mon., Feb. 5
Home
not too physically strong. If Thurs., Feb. 8 Boston College
H A S K IN S
356 Wast 34th St. {nr Ninth Ave.) ^
Cox can correct this weakness Sat., Feb. 10
Assumption College
Home
P HA R M A C Y
New York, N Y . Phone: Oxford 5 5133
he will be of great assistance Tues., Feb. 13 U of Rhode Island
Kingston, R. I.
Tour Prescription Center
(One B l o c k From Pern Station)
895 Smith Street
to Bob Kovalski under the Sat., Feb. 17
Boston University
Home
T W O R E G I S T E R E D
boards.
Wed., Feb. 21
St. Joseph's College
Philadelphia, Pa.
P H A R M A C I S T S O N
D U T Y
A
L
B
E
R
T
F
,
L
I
L
L
A
,
B.8.,
F
h
.
O
Scranton, Pa.
Paul Kinske (5' 11"). Paul Thurs., Feb. 22 Scranton University
graduated from North Haven Mon., Feb. 26
Fairfield University
Home
High School i n New Haven,
Connecticut.
He is the play
maker of the team. Kinske sets
up plays better than any other
member of the freshman squad.
Matt Coyle (6'). Matt is also
from North Haven High School.
He possesses a well educated
jump shot. His scoring abilities will help take the scoring
load off Bob Kovalski.
Fran Archambault (6'). Fran
hails from Norwich, Connecticut. He has a great variety of
shots and blazing speed that
w i l l help the team i n executing
the fast break.
Jack Connelly (5' 7"). A
graduate of Archbishop Williams

Students, faculty
and other members
of college tribe get
plenty good service at plenty low
rates. All because Sheraton's special rates help Buck travel very
long way. If you're hunting for
travel bargains — you'll find
Sheraton Hotels the best place to
Stay.
Generous group rates arranged
for teams, dubs and other
.
college groups on the move.
Get these discounts at any of
Sheraton's 61 hotels in the U.S.A.,
Hawaii and Canada. Just present
your Sheraton Student I.D. Card
or Faculty Guest Card when you
register. To get your Sheraton card
or make reservations, contact your
Sheraton campus representative
v

C H A R L E S P. Ml I [ \ M \
to Denver
Avenue
tdjCHOOd, R . I .

Its what's up front that counts
Up front is F I L T E R - B L E N D and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
R. I. RtrnoldiTobtKOCe.. Wlni

WINSTON TASTES GOOD /ike a cigarette she
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PC Rifle Team
Defeats Huskies

with

By Paul Martin
(.Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek", "The Many
The Providence College varLoves of DobieGillis", etc.)
sity rifle team emerged victorious last Saturday, December 9,
when it played host to the University of Connecticut and
edged the Huskies by a score

FROM SEA TO SHINING SEA

of

America is a great country. America's cities are full of houses.
America's forests are full of trees. America's rivers are full of
water. But it is not houses and trees and water that make
America great; it is curiosity—the constant quest to find
answers—the endless, restless "Why?" "Why?" "Why?".
Therefore, when I was told that Marlboro was a top seller
at colleges from TJSC to Yale, I was not content merely to
accept this gratifying fact, I had to find out why.
I hied myself to campuses in every sector of this mighty land.
First, I went to the Ivy League—dressed, of course, in an
appropriate costume: a skull-and-bones in one hand, a triangle
in the other, a mask-and-wig on my head, a hasty pudding in
my chops. "Sir," I cried, seizing an Ivy Leaguer by the lapels,
which is no mean task considering the narrowness of Ivy League
lapels, but, I, fortunately, happen to have little tiny hands; in
fact, I spent the last war working in a small arms plant where, I
am proud to say, I was awarded a Navy " E " for excellence and
won many friends —"Sir," I cried, seizing an Ivy Leaguer by the
lapels, "how come Marlboro is your favorite filter cigarette?"

1406-1401.

It

was

SPORTSDESK

the

seventh victory of the season
against two losses for the Nimrods who are undefeated at
home and have won their last
four matches in a row.

By Frank Mazzeo, Jr.
The story on the sports page relating to the fact
that Providence College's hockey team had been unof-

Two sophomores, John Carr ficially informed that it would not be allowed to defend
and Roy Kudrzyski performed its Boston Arena Christmas Tournament Championship
outstandingly and shared the raises many intriguing questions.
Friars' scoring honors. Carr
scored a brilliant 285, the highOne immediately wonders why we weren't invited.
est score by a sophomore in Why we were told so late? Andl ment or not, over the Christmas
match competition this year.
what does "unofficially" mean? vacation is indeed unfortunate.
When interviewed by the Cowl, With the Norwich, darkson,
Roy Kudrzyski fired 283 and the Rev. Aloysius Begley, O.P., i and St. Lawrence games coming
was trailed by Captain E d Har- Director of Athletics, related shortly after the Christmas revey and A l Theriault who both that the format for this year's cess, the iceman, who undoubtfinished with 280. Dick Yegas tourney had been changed. In- edly w i l l lose some of their
fired a 2 7 8 to close out the stead of the usual six or seven sharpness, will have a difficult
Friars' victorious effort.
teams, the tournament will in- time. Moreover, losses in these
clude only four teams; two from games, due to the long layoff,
This Saturday, December 16, Boston, one from the Midwest could spell the difference bethe Friars journey to West and one from Canada. The tween a highly successful seaPoint to take on the Army Friars, being members of none son and an average one.
Cadets.
of these geographical areas,
* • •
were thus excluded.
The ROTC rifle team currentThe blame for the situation
ly remains undefeated with an
On the surface, the only obunblemished record of 5-0. They jection that can be raised is can be laid on many doorsteps.
defeated the University of Con- that P C is the defending cham- It would certainly be advisable
necticut rifle team by a score of pions and should have been in- for the Athletic Department to
1406-1401 on Saturday.
vited. But this is not the only steer clear of such an inept oraspect of the matter which ganization as the Boston Arena
presents itself i n the light of Tournament Committee, so fupoor
judgment.
Providence ture occurrences can be avoidathletic officials have not as yet ed.
Nevertheless, the entire
been officially notified that they Providence College family is
(Continued from Page 1 2 )
are not to participate.
partly responsible for the presoptimism which may have been
ent affair. Had the F r i a r iceshaken by a recent loss to St.
Bonaventure by a score of 79The Athletic Department had men been given sufficient gate
57. Nonetheless, the Musketeers to discover from other sources support, it seems that the newly
have a big experienced club that no invitation was to be formed Christmas Hockey Tourwith depth. 6 ' 8 " center Jack received. In the past the school nament, to be held in New York
Thobe and guards B i l l K i r v i n had gotten their invitation a lit- on Dec. 2 1 and 2 2 , would have
and J i m Enright are top notch tle later than this time of year.
performers.
Sophomore Bob So, not being otherwise told, it invited them, as a feeler from
Pelkington is one of the best was assumed that it would soon that organization was received.
As stated previously by this
prospects in the area.
be forthcoming and the games
writer i f we fail to back hockey
were placed on the schedule.
Providence will then make
at PC, we may one day find that
its second appearance i n the
PC officials also stated that we are a one sport school.
Annual Holiday Festival in Colby, who participated in last
New
York's Madison Square year's tourney, would not be
To paraphrase a friend of
Garden. The Friars first foe invited. However, it seems that mine, " a stitch in time saves
will be Wisconsin as part of a the Mules were advised of this
nine."
A little support at the
doubleheader to be played on fact during the summer.
right time and at the right
Tuesday, Dec. 26, at 7 : 1 5 p.m.
The first game of the doubleThe failure of the pucksters place can save a great deal of
header will feature Dayton to play i n any games, tourna- sorrow.
against New York University.

Basketball . . .

"I'm glad you asked that question, Shorty," he replied.
"Marlboro is my favorite filter cigarette because it is the filter
cigarette with the unfiltered taste."
"Oh, thank you, sir!" I cried and ran posthaste to several
campuses in the Big Ten, wearing, of course, the appropriate
costume: a plaid Mackinaw, birling boots, a Kodiak bear and
frost-bitten ears.
Spying an apple-cheeked young coed, I tugged my forelock
and said, "Excuse me, miss, but how come Marlboro is your
favorite filter cigarette?"
"I'm glad you asked that question, Shorty," she replied.
"Marlboro is my favorite filter cigarette because the flavor is
flavorful, the flip-top box flips and the soft-pack is soft."
"Oh, thank you, apple-cheeked young coed," I cried and
bobbed a curtsey and sped as fast as my little fat legs would
carry me to several campuses in the Southwest, wearing, of
course, the appropriate costume: chaps, canteen, and several oil
leases. Spying a group of undergraduates singing "Strawberry
Roan," I removed my hat and said, "Excuse me, friends, but
why is Marlboro your favorite filter cigarette?"
"We are glad you asked that question, Shorty," they replied.
"Marlboro is our favorite filter cigarette because we, native sons
an<l daughters of the wide open spaces, want a cigarette that is
frank and forthright and honest. We want, in short, Marlboro."
"Oh, thank you, all," I cried and, donning a muu muu, I set
sail for Hawaii, because in Hawaii, as in every state where Old
Glory flies, Marlboro is the leading seller in flip-top box. On
campus, off campus, in all fifty states, wherever people smoke for
pleasure in this great land of ours, you will find Marlboro.

The
Black and White will
face Brown i n a return engagement on Wed., Jan. 3 . Following the Brown game P C will
meet The American University
on Saturday, January 6, i n
Alumni Hall. American U., is a
fast experienced club hampered
The
intramural basketball Frosh Economics and George of
by a definite lack of height. It season was initiated Wednesday, Frosh Biology.
should, however, be a contender
December 6, as the F a l l River
Soph Economics got by Guzfor
the Mason-Dixon ConferClub ran away from Soph Math man
Irish by a 45-40 score.
ence title.
by a 42-22 score. Rapoca scored Stein scored twelve points for
On Monday, Jan. 8, the Friars 21 points for the F a l l River Soph Economics and Mentel
scored eleven for the Irish.
will meet the University of
Club and George scored 14 for
Massachusetts at A m h e r s t .
In a low scoring game, Soph
UMass., has a tall, talented front Soph Math.
Accounting n downed the Cranline, but Coach Matt Zunic is
Soph Accounting downed Jun- ston Club 29-22. High scorer
short of guards. Forward K i r k ior
Economics 4 3 3 3 .
High in the encounter was Dawson of
Leslie at 6 ' 5 " and 6 ' 8 " center
Soph Accounting with eleven
Don Black supply most of the scorers were: Shea, twenty
C 1901 M u Sbulmu
points.
scoring punch for the Redmen. points, for Soph Accounting,
and Thomas, eighteen points,
In the only game played
for Junior Economics.
Thursday, Frosh E d (Soc. Sci.)
And you will also find another winner from the makers of
lost a hard fought game to SenTschida High Scorer
Soph
Education
won
a
close
Marlboro—the king-size, unfiltered Philip Morris
Co-captain
Marsh Tschida game over Junior Biology by a ior Biology 38-35.
Commander, made by a new process to bring you new
holds a slim one point lead over 42-39 score. Soph Education
On Monday Soph English demildness. Have a Commander. Welcome aboard.
teammate L o u Lamoriello in was led by Dannigan, who feated Soph Math 43-27 and the
the hockey team's individual scored thirteen points, and Jun- F a l l River Club downed Frosh
scoring statistics to date. Tschi- ior Biology was led by Mar- Education (Soc. Sci.) 30-28.
da has netted nine goals and rocci.
added seven assists for a total
The schedule for the rest of
— THE COWL —
of sixteen points while LamorFrosh Economics rolled over the week was posted yesterday
PuMUhed «*ch Pull Week of School I f ^ f J ^ * A ^ ^ ™ ^ ^
iello has four goals and eleven Frosh History 43-32. High-scor- on the Bulletin board in the
by Providence CoUege, Providence IB. R- 1.
Second Cliss P«n«*e
assists for fifteen points.
ing honors went to Stangle of gym.
Paid •£ providence. R. L
1

Intramural Hoopsters
Start Play This Week

i
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Friars Not Invited
To Hockey Tourney

Friar Second - Half Surges
Down BC and St. Francis

Providence College hockeymen were surprised last
week to discover that the PC skaters were not being invited to the Christmas Hockey Tournament at the Boston Arena, which they won last year.

By Bill Riccitelli
The go-go second-half Friars are off and running!
Providence swept to their second and third straight
victories last week in second half surges led by Captain
Jim Hadnot as they beat St. Francis 75-51 and Boston

Tournament officials in Bostwo. Joe Albert and Bob O'Conton
unofficially reported that nor.
this year only four teams were
With championship fire in
being invited to participate: two
Boston teams, one from Canada, their eyes, the Friars next
and one Western team. Thus, swamped Northeastern Univerthe
defending
Tournament sity by an overwhelming 10-3
champions, Providence College, score, due to the four-point
scoring surge of Marsh Tschida.
will not be invited.
Lou
Lamoriello tallied three
Last year the Friars swept to
the title with consecutive vic- times in the run-away contest.
On the basis of a tremendous
tories over Army, Dalhousie
University
of Canada, and effort and general all around
play during the Tournament.
Northeastern University.
With graduated Co-Captain McGeough edged out teammate
Joe Keough scoring the winning Tschida for the Tournament's
marker at 14:51 of the final pe- Most Valuable Player Award
riod, P C defeated Army 3-2 i nMcGeough's great defensive perthe opening game. The other formance left the Boston obProvidence tallies were regis- servers deeply impressed.
tered by Jim Gegear and Marsh Graduated defensiveman Red
Tschida in the second period.
O'Cain and goalie Dan HornThe next night, December 26, stein also turned in outstanding
found the Friars slipping past performances for the Friar sexCanada's Dalhousie University tet.
5 4 as Keough slapped home
the winning goal at 1:01 of a
sudden death overtime period.
PC was leading with only 44
seconds left to play when Dalhousie scored while the Friar
skaters were shorthanded due
to a penalty.

College 7 7 - 7 3 .
Last Saturday night, after a
After Hadnot clicked, Thomp
ragged and sloppily played first son would hit; then Ernst would
half which saw PC battle for a fast break the length of the
27-27 tie on home grounds, Cap- court with Bob Simoni or Tom
tain Hadnot aroused his team- Folliard. But the crowd got ita
mates in scoring 20 points in biggest thrill watching the two
the last twenty minutes over a big men working well together
small but deliberate quintet under both boards. With 5 minfrom St. Francis of Brooklyn. utes to go Providence was comBig Jim hit 2 hook shots and a pletely i n control with a 58-43
one-handed set from in close lead and won handily 75-51 gofor 6 quick points as PC built ing away.
up a 39-28 lead, with fifteen
Hadnot finished with 28 points
minutes to go in the game.
while Thompson and Ernst had
21 and 15 respectively. The
Then the Friars started to Terriers were led by Jim Raftroll and to justify their high ery with 14 and John Jasiel
national ranking.
Coach Joe with 12.
Mullaney started the second
But earlier i n the week, the
half with Carl Spencer and Dick
Leonard teamed with Hadnot, Friars had to go all out in a 77John Thompson and Vin Ernst. 73 effort against a highly touted
Boston College team which successively employed a pesky
zone press over them.
After Hadnot, Thompson and
Ernst had fashioned a nine
point lead at half-time, the
Eagle's Jim Hooley and Gerry
Ward finally caught up to the
suddenly slackened F n a r offense. A t the 6:30 mark in the
game, Bill Donovan hit with a
jump shot to put the Eagles
ahead 59-58.

The
other four goals were
scored by graduated Co-Captain
Jim Wandmacher, who netted

Then Hadnot pulled off some
key rebounds while Ernst hit
for 9 points i n a spree i n which
the Friars outscored the Eagles
13-1 and built an eleven point
lead with 1:38 to go in the
game.

Friars Gain Tie
In Last Second
By Paul Martin
The
Providence College
hockey team came up w i t h
a goal i n t h e final seconds
of the third period i n a game
with Colby at Waterville, Maine,
on Tuesday, December 5, to salvage a 3-3 tie in a game which
Colby's coach Jack Kelley described as "one of the most exciting ever played here." The
tie gave both teams a current
seasonal record of 1-2-1.
The goal was scored by Lou
Lamoriello and came after PC
coach Tom Eccleston had pulled
Friar goalie Dan Hornstein
from the nets and had six for-;
wards attacking the Colby cage
in a desperate last-ditch effort
to even the score. Lamoriello
had a very profitable night i n
" L O N G " J O H N T H O M P S O N soars high to score two of his twenty-one points. The Friars
the point department. Besides! went on to win the game 75-51. Number 54 is "Jumbo" J i m Hadnot, who led P C with 28
his dramatic goal, Lou assisted I points. He scored twenty of these points in the second half.
COWL/010 by F O L E Y
on the other two Friar goals
which were tallied i n the first
and second periods by Ray
Mooney and Marsh Tschida,
respectively.
1

In the ten minute overtime
period both Hornstein and Colby
goalie Frank Stephenson
made superb saves i n preventing any further scoring. HornThe pesky Bruins from Brown
stein kicked out a total of 36 will provide the opposition for
Colby shots while Stephenson, Coach Joe Mullaney's Friars towho
wasn't quite so pressed, night at Alumni Hall. Brown
stopped 26.
has shown improvement in
three games to date, losing to
The scoring:
tough Boston College while
First Period
Providence—Mooney (Tschida beating UR1 and Springfield.
and Lamoriello) 35
Junior Gene Barth, 6'7". has
Second Period
shown remarkable improvement
Colby—Sveden
(Ryan and
this season as evidenced by
Young) J . i
his 32 point spree against
Providence—Tschida (Lamor- Springfield. All-Ivy guard Mike
iello) 17:50.
Cingiser and center Greg Heath
Third Period
return to the line-up with Dave
Colby—Daley (French) 5:20; Brockaway and Ted Gottfried
Duchrow (Ryan and McBride) rounding out the starting five.
8 35
Providence—Lamoriello (Mc-. The Bruins will have to
Geough) Kish 19:32
show consistent rebounding and

Tough Schedule

Friday night the Black and
White will tangle with San
Francisco, also on the boards of
Alumni Hall. The Dons have lost
two starters due to poor grades
and illness, and as a result will
start two sophmores, Jim Brovelli and Dave Lee. This duo
•A .11 join Lloyd Moffat, Bob
Ralls and all-conference guard
Bob Gaillard.
The Friars will then make a
two game swing through the

Facts and Figures:
During
the St. Francis game, PC hit 25
of 55 shots from the floor for
45% . . . The Terriers got 21
of 51 for 38% . . . The Friars
out re-bounded St. Francis 50
to 23, with Thompson getting
18 and Hadnot 17. .

Frosh Victors
Over Newport

Providence C o l l e g e ' s
freshman basketball team
kept p a c e w i t h the v a r s i t y
as they g a i n e d t h e i r s e c o n d
and t h i r d victories o f the
young season last week. Wednesday night, they downed the
Boston College frosh 81-65 and
Saturday, the Deslant Destroyers from the Newport Naval
Midwest, playing DePaul i n Station 75-57. The tilts were
Chicago on Monday, Dec. 18,played at Boston's Robert's Gym
and Xavier i n Cincinnati on and Alumni Hall, respectively.
Wednesday. Dec. 20.
After a nip-and-tuck battle in
DePaul has lost its outstand- the first half against the Desing backcourt tandem of A l l - lant
Destroyers, P C surged
American Howie Carl and B i l l ahead i n the second stanza to
Haig through graduation. How-i put the game out of reach for
ever, last year's inexperienced • the sailors.
front line has matured into a
The Friars jumped to a quick
tough seasoned group. 6'9" cen-' six-point lead but later lost it
ter B i l l Debes will team with and led only 27-26 at halftime.
6'5" forward M . C. Thompson Jim Ahern sparked the second
and Dick Cook, while sopho- half rally as the frosh led by as
mores Emmett Bryan and Dave much as fifteen points at one
White will run the show i n point.
P C finished the game
back court.
with an eighteen point advanXavier coach J i m McCafferty tage, outscoring Deslant 75-57.
faces the season with a bold
Kovalski and Ahern paced
(Continued on Page 11)
(Continued on Page 10)

Upcoming

improved ball handling this season if they are to improve on
last year's 11-14 record. Coach
Stanley Ward feels that these
elements
are within
reach.
Last year the Bruins lost to PC
77 52 and 80-64.

Yet, after Mullaney pulled
his starters and sent i n the reserves, the BC forces would not
be denied and almost won it
on free throws alone, as the
score came within four points,
77-73, at the end.

